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more, and yet you tilt and quarrel as water, too feet, three 1 and the piano
beganifco float ; the library was bump-

1 AS III THE DAYS OF NOAH I ’ “Fred Mooré IB the most disagree- ing around the dining-room. The
- able young man in town. He is a, current had grown swift in the street

No other moment in Aie cotyne of a perfect beer ajiirfl detest, him,'’ I and all night long came cries for help 
n*ls life is fraught with such sig- exclaimed, unbuttoning my boots with from boatmen who were upset by the 

nificaucc, both in anticipation and | a vigor that sent the buttons flying 
retrospection, as the one which contains across the room.

Inkrtsths Stnrg,DIRECTORY-The Acadian. Plainly now, it swayed with every wave, man you would care for, T sec now.
“Oh ! Fred, Fred, come back, it iti Of course, wo all know that you could

not safe,’’ I called. He came to the marry anybody. You’re the prettiest 
window in answer to my call. | and sweetest girl in Centre port, and I

“Dear old home,” moaned mamma, i had no business of taking possession of 
‘‘I was married there, and my children you without finding out how you liked 

whirlpool at the corner lamp-post. were born and died there, and husband • me. But if you’ll forgive’’—
We could not sleep, but, like thou- lay in that very room," and she waved j “Don’t say that ! I don't want 

sands of others, sat by the fire and her hand in a piteous farewell. I am body else. I love you. Dear Fred, I 
awaited the worst all that weary Thurs- afraid my own feelings wavered be- have loved vou all my life, truly I
day night. tween sentiment and regret for my have, and if you will only get well”—

It did not take many of those wait- paintings and my new black silk, jus1 “Katie,” in a tone of quiet incredu- 
ing hours to show that I had loved home from the dressmaker’s. lity that sent the hot blood up to the
Fred; Moore all my life. A childish Fred stepped out upon the roof with roots of my bangs, “I am afraid that 
terror lest he should die or be drowned his arms full of goods, and before he

could put his foot upon tKfe plank the

— ! you did ten years go.”
—OP THE—
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The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business
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CltBS of five in advance $4 OO
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rangement for «landing notices. I^Hats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish-

U« for standing ndv?rt,»ement» will . Güod„. 
k m«d« known on application *0 the 
ILc rod pa-wilt™ transient advert), ng 
„Mt be guaranteed by aome rcsponaibla 
party prior to Ua insertion.

The Acadian Job Pep^rtotiit Ih con- p, G .— Painter, and dealerBi- Pttint“ “d

on all work tamed out.
Newxr communications from all parts 

«f the county, or articles npoo the toph i 
etlbe day arc cordially solicited. Flic 
name ot the party writing for the Acoaia» 
out invariably accompany the < omn on- 
cation, although the same may be wrilt 'n 

fictif ions signature.
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an offer of marriage. It is probably “Katherine !” cried mamma, “you 
the basis of civilized society, it is cer- are abusing your most faithful friend, 
tainly the culminating point of all He has been like a brother to you for 
stoYiefe, and the points of scenic arrange- years. You owe him too much to say 
ment and dramatic effect receive much any such thing.” 
attention from romance writers. In “I know he has tensed and worried 
fact I am free to confess that I bad and scolded me as devotedly as the 
not rerfehed my twentieth birthday most horrid brother would have done.’’ 
without having occasionally dreamed “Katherine, you shall not go to that 
of the hour when Sir Launcclot would skating rink another night. It makes 
come riding down. I even pictured in you nervous and cress all the time. I 
fancy the|gorgeous drawing-room (not knew you couldn't stand it.’’ 
our own) or the romantic glen, when 
a manly voice should repeat nonsense 
and plead for the boon of my regard.
He should plead in right good earnest, 
too, for it was my privilege to be de
lightfully cruel once in my lifc.& The 
girl of the period is much too easily 
won to be valued. My lover should 
fully appreciate the worth of my con
sent, it would be so long withheld.

But in my most improbable fancies 
I had never imagined the possibility 
that upon a wild and terrible February 
night, on the way home from the lec
ture of a popular humorist, as we 
clung together and hobbled over the 
icy pavement, Frank Moore should 
remark, in his usual torse, practical

BORDEN, CHARLES H.— Carriages 
**atid PkigliH Built, Repaired, and Paint
ed

your sympathy has made you say 
omething that. you will regret some 

liouse Rave a lunge and a groan, and j day,’’ and lie looked at me eagerly in 
careening upon the side, swept out tow-, the dim light. • 
ard the street. I shut my eyes and 
screamed, while Mr.s Mocre dropped 
upon her knees in an agony of prayer.

Surely no experience in after life can 
equal the anguish of the next half hour, 
and when we saw— IIow convenient

or go away before I cou’d see him
JOHNSON H—Wholesale 
flour and Feed, Mowers,

BISHOP,
^dealer in 
Rakes, &c., &c. N. B. Potatoes supplied 
in any quantity, barreled or by the car 
oYsvessel load.
BROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Shoer 
T*and Farrier.

overcame me.
Higher and ^higher swept the flood. 

Another foot would reach the parlor 
ceiling. The frail old house shivered 
as the waves beat against it. At last 
the gray, awful dawn of that February 
morning revealed the “abomination of 
desolation” that had been wrought by 
the angry Ohio. A turbid yellow lake 
lay between us and the brown tops of 
the Kentucky hills—a lake that was 
navigated by a pitiful [fleet of lost 
houses, homes to which some of the 
inmates were yet clinging as they 
swept on to destruction. How long 
before our home would be swept from 
its foundation and swept down the 
river? Mother looked wistfully at the 
staunch brick walls only twelve feet 
away, but twelve miles would not have 
fyggmcd farther then.

Fho busied herself about breakfast 
with the calm adaptability of her na
ture. It was hard to think that she 
had ever cooked upon anything but a 
smoky grate, or used a larger table 
than the toilet stand that she spread 
with a towel.

Suddenly she gave a cry of alarm, 
“We forgot the bread, dear.”

“Make pancakes then—I brought up 
flour,” 1 suggested, in my miserable 
idh ncss, as I curled up my hair.

“Did you think of baking powder ?”
“No, nor soda.”
“What shall we do?”
“Hello,” cried a voice. I ran to the 

window.

“0, you arc cruel to make me say 
so much. You know that I have lovedio

I vouchsafed no reply, but stretched 
out my slippered feet to the fire and 
meditated. We sat in silence for

you always. I couldn’t live without 
you.”

Addrc** all com imit ations to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Kditors k Proprietors,
Wolfvllle , N 8.

pALDWELL & MURRAY.----- Dry
'-''Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc. 
TA A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer,, Fge Iypurpce Agent.

•Printers and Pnb-

I hid my burning face in my hands, 
hut ho took them in his and looked atnearly half an hour. At the end of 

that time there was a ring at the door
bell, and when 1 opened the door there 
stood Fred Moore.

A flash of triumph camfc over me. 
He had come again. 1 knew he 
would. Now^he should make love in 
the most approved manner, and he 
would, for he looked so grave and 
resolute. He stopped into the hall, 
saying, “I came over to give the wam- 
ning. Rob has just telephoned up to 
get ready for a flood. The1 river is 
on a tare and is rising fast. It will be 
as bad as it was last year and perhaps 
worse.”

“But it won’t conic up to Third 
street,” I said.

“It is over Second now, and rising. 
Front and First arc six feet under 
It is coming fast. Pull up your car
pets, there’s no time to loue. I will 
get help for the piano and heavy things 
if I can, but there’s sych a panic, I 
may not be able to. Hurry now,” and 
ho vanished into the darkness.

to be limited by facts ! I could de
scribe a very graceful scene, as my 
lover is borne in with dripping locks 
and pallid face, if left to my fancy. 
But to say that ho paddled up to the 
window alone, in Mr Murray’s water- 
trough, and was so completely encased 
in coating of mud that he was unrecog
nizable, seemed so ludierous that our 
sobs of joy cannot be understood. He 
disdained our open arms and growled, 
“You women get out of my r.som, or 1 
won’t get in. Camphor sling be—he 
condemned. Out out, I’m freezing on 
the roof.”

me steadily, although I could feel the 
quivering of his fingers.

“0, my love, is that true ? My 
blessed little girl at last !”

He closed his eyes for a moment, 
and then said, as he laid my hand» 
upon his forehead, “Would you mind 
kissing me, dear, just for once ?”

When he fell asleep, soon after, I 
watched tor the dawn in a reaction of 
happiness as great as the sorrow of the 
past few days had been. Every care 
seemed to roll from my heart, and Ï 
knew that while Fred lived they could! 
never return.

TYAVTBON BROS 
I^lishers.
piLMORE, O. H.—Insurance Agent. 
^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
pODFREY,
^Boots and Shoes.

Legal Decisions.
pvr.-on who lakes a paper rég
it,c post Office—whether

1. Any
tisrirfrt.m „ ,
(.rf,.(| t„ I,is nnmi! or .mollit r’s or whether 
to ha* HjhHcrflwd or not—is responsible 
for the payment.

dir.

L. P—Manufacturer of

1. If a fXTHon orders his paper discon
tinued he must pay up all arrearages, or 
the ptihlisher may continue to send it until 
payment i* made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken from 
the office or not.

TJERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
■d Jeweller.
tT IGG1NR, W. J.- General 
A* er. Coal always on band.
T7ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
** Maker. All orders in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.
MARSHALL, W. J.—Practical Watch 
I"» Maker. Watches, Clocks and Sewing 
Machines cleaned and repaired with dur
ability and dispatch. 9

M™E

Coal Dcal-

7. Tb« court* have decided that re-fus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the post Offic e, „r removing and 
leavisg them uncalled for is prima facie 
tridenec of intentional fraud.

manner:
“I’ve been promoted, Kate, 

junior partner now, and father has 
given me entire charge of the ware
house. That means a great deal to me 
now.”

“I suppose so,” 1 answered, intent 
upon balancing myself.

“Yen—hadn’t we better take the 
middle of the street here ?—it means 
enough for two, if she isn’t killing 
extravagant. I shall go East the first 
of April. Can you get ready to go 
with tuc by that time ?”

The suddenness of the suggestion 
and the high wind look my breath, 
hut l was able to answer with great 
dignity, “No, I think not.”

“First of May, then ?”
“No, sir.”
“Good heavens ! You don’t rmean 

to say that you won’t have me, Kat
ie?1’

Tl en, in addition to having mamma 
crippled with rheumatism, and Mrs 
Moore and her servant girl sick with 
colds, we knew, in a few hours, that 
Fred, our rock of help, must go down 
into the Valley of the Shadow with 
pneumonia. Soon after his icy bath 
his fever had risen, and I cotüd hear 
his hoarse whisper as 1 passed/ 
hall. What if he should die gth my : s iting: by mo.”

When Mrs Moore camo in the early- 
morning, I tried to slip away, but Fred 
caught my dress and then my hand.

“Mother, Katie will takd^caro of me**' 
now. You have done your part.”

“But, my dear boy, it will not bo”—* 
“I. know it, and you can send for 

, . the- minister as soon as you like. I
n the guess you won’t object then to' her?

I’m
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Omr* Hon», 7 a. w to 0 p m. 
are ma-lc- 

For lia

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-
Mail*

up rucfollows : MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and
lifnx and Wli/dsor close at 7 a 111 Repairer.

BATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
A of nil kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
DRAT, R. -Fine Groceries, Crockery, 
■ Glassware, and Fancy Goods.

F.xprew wc-kI close at lft.Itf» a. m. 
Kxprrcw cast rinse; at 5 20 p. m.
Kc-ntvillc close at 7 3'* p m.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master

A. C. CO.—Dealers in 
ans, and Hewing Machines.

We tried toj think of the most im
portant things to do, but found our
selves with trembling, uncertain haste, 
doing the least necessary. Fred re
turned very soon with two or three
strong negroes, and under his quickf “How arc you this fine morning ? 
business-like directions, preparations Got plenty to cat ?” called Fred from 
were made like magic. The piano was 
hoisted into wooden chairs, the library 
taken apart and packed upon the din
ing-table, the carpets were piled upon 
the so, and the parlor furniture 
carried upstairs* Mamma and I bus
ied ourselves in carrying provisions and 
cooking utensils up to my room, which 
had a grate, the others being heated by 
registers. In twenty minutes the cozy 
sitting-room looked like the debris of a 
hurricane. Then a thin stream of

cruel words yet in his ears I 
on my account that he lay* in danger ? 
<‘0, my darling ! my darling !” I 
whispered over and over again, and I 
resolved that I would sec him before

BEDDEN,
At-pianos, Org
BOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
D Stationer*, Picture Framer*, and 
dealers in Piano*, Organ*, and Sewing 
Machines.

“Well, well, I’ve always expected ft> 
but it docs seem a little sudden. Why 
didn’t you settle it all before this flood 
and we could have had a reception and 
everything nice—but now—the parlor 
paper is ruined—and, 0 dear ! I can’t, 
think of it all. But you are sick, and! 
sick folks must bo humored.”

PEOPLE'S HANK OF HALIFAX.
Open from It a m. to 2 p. m. Closed on 

Fehmloy at 12, noon. IA. ukW. Haubs, Agent.

<’lmr€'liew. BOOT), -A. B.—Manufacturer of all 
B styles of light and heavy Carriages nd 
Sleighs. Painting and Repairing a soe- 
cialty.
BAND, O. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
T* Goods.
OLEKP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
Mn General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-

SHAW,
k'conist.
WALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
’’ Retail Grocer.

the worst came.
“0, Kate, is my splend d boy to be 

taken from me?” cried Mrs Moore,
I'llFKHYTKRIAN CHURCH—Rev. R 

1/ Ho»*. Pastor—ficrvkr *v«-ry HsUatli 
st ion p. in. Hat-Lath School at 11 n. m. 
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 7 30 p ni.

HA I-TIKT CHÛBCH—Rev T A H Igtilns. 
Pnrti.r—Serviras every Snbbatli at 11 00
• hi and 7 00 
pm I'rnve:
P m mu! Thursday at 7 30 p m.

METHODIST CHURCH-Rev T. A. 
Wilmn, Pastor— tywArHa’s every Kabbatb at 
11 00 n m and 7 00 p m.
*t o r* u m. Prayer Meeting on Thursday
at 7 :ot p m

Hr. JOHN'S OIIÜRCII, (Epliropal). 
Servi-., in xt Simrlny morning at 11, riven, 
ins »t 7. Mr J, W. Fullerton, of King'»
foliage, in ('urate.

Ht FRANCIS (R. C >-Rev T M Dnjy, 
P. I’.-Mhh* 11 00 ft m the last Sunday of 
♦a< h month.

his window.
putting her motherly arm around me.

How could 1 tell her tho truth, that 
I had dared to throw away that good,

“0, Fred, we haven’t any baking 
powder nor bread, and we’re hungry.”

You shall havo some of our buscuits
then ; wo have a store,” and he van-1 true life, when it was offered to poor 
ished, reappearing with a tempting 
plateful of hot rolls.

“Now catch them or starve,” he 
called, as one by one fie fired them into was 
my hands with tho accuracy of a base
ball pitcher.

“Shall call for you to take a walk 
this morning ; don’t forgot your rub
bers, it is damp.” This was an ex
ample of the execrable jokes that flew 
back and forth during the day ; but 
they had a mission, for we should havo 
died of pure misery if wo hadn't joked.
A slow rain fell most of tho day, and 
the river rose several inches before

My trosHoan consisted of the cash-, 
mere wrapper that I wore and a whito 
apron ; but Fred said we would he select, 
and we shouldn't have over a hundred* 
At about noon that day Mr Moore and 
Bob pndd'ed up from the warehouse! 
where they had watched their goods» 
and the clergyman having already 
arrived in the, watering trough, tho 
little patty gathered round the bod aa 
1 sat upon the edge and was pronounc-» 
cd a wife, while the Ohio played a 
wedding march outside.

I cannot t ell the joy of ministering to 
my husband’s comfort, ah he watched 
me with such loving eves.

“Ah, Katie !” he whispered. “I hnva 
dreamed of this day for twelve years.”

“And we were only engaged twelva 
hours.u

What a fairy castle we built, during hi* 
convalescence, as the river went down 
and left us m s sea of mud, a foot thick 
on the very floors» and aux windjjjva 
framed such a scene as Noah roust have 
recognized conk I he return to look.

The move dreadful the situation out-, 
side became as the mud froze and planter- 
end chimneys fell, the brighter grew our 
picture for the future. For those davs 
brought, a new Fred, lacking the brusque^ 
ness of the old, and with meb a kindness 
in hh tone, and such love in his eyest 
that I hardly knew him. When the 
spring time came wç lui ill the homo we 
had planned, upon the sight of the lost, 
one, and mother was reconciled, and 
thought the dainty Queen Ann cottage 
almost as nice as the weather-beaten 
gables of the old house.

Already two summers have flown since 
the flood of ’8

pm. Kftblmlh School at 2 30 
r Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30

Agents for Frost^A Wood’s Plows. 
J. M.—Barber and Tobnc-

littlc me ? Three agonizing days fol
lowed in which his life hung by a 
.thread, and one night every one c-.lsd 

worn out and I had to be asked to

Why couldn’t he call me Katherine, 
gs I made every one else do, and spell 
it with a K?

“You don't m- an to say that you 
thought I would ?”

“Why, no, I—well--ycs, I rather 
thought that you might.”

I could not sec Fred’s face in the 
Egyptian darkness ; the little quiver 
in his voice I did not notice uetil I 
recalled it afterwards. We were both 
so occupied in keeping our equilibrium 
that neither could analyze the mental

Balilrtith Hchool sit by him. IIow I had longed to do 
it, and yet when tho worn-out motlu-r 
left at midnight and I stole into the 
dim room, 1 trembled from head to 
foot. There was something awful in 
the eight of the tall, fine form stretched 
upon the hod, weak and helpless, the 
sufficient hands idly moving upon the 
spread.

He turned his head wearily once or 
twice. Then the brown eyes opened 
and looked at me. “Katie!”

“Your mother has gone to get some 
rest,” I explained.

“Poor mother !” After a pause— 
“Katie, you had hotter go to bed. I 
don’t need any one here. It is night, 
isn’t it?”

“Lot mo stay, Fred. I want to take 
cure of you a little, I am so sorry for 
you.”

“Never mind, I’ll be all right in a 
day or two.”

“Fred”—
“What is it?”
“I’m sorry for what I said the other 

night.”
“That’s all right, Katie. Don’t 

I hud to speak and you had 
It is over now—almost.”

Clearly the wooing would not be on 
Fred’s side. He turned his pale face 
away with a pathetic quiver of tho lip 
and blinking of tho eyes that wrung 
my heart. I sat upon the side pf the 
bed and touched the limp hand beside 
me. The situation was growing des
perate 1 had not anticipated this.

“But, Fred, I am sorry I antwerod 
at all.”

WITTER, BURPEE—Importer and 
” dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

.Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings. water came under the front hall-door^ 

for our house was low and old-fash- 
ioned. Fred turned to mother on the 
stairs, saying : “Mother is anxious to 
hove you como over and stay with us 
until the danger is over. She does not 
consider it safe for you two to stay 
hero alone, especially as you are so 
delicate, Mrs Burnett.”

Mother was about to accept the in
vitation, but I answered from tho top 
stair, “0, no, we shouldn’t think of 
such a thing. We arc perfectly safe 
hero, and we have everything we shall 
need.”

“You will both get sick or lonesome,’’ 
said Fred, pulling his cap over his 
eyes, and looking at matiima.

“No, we are accustomed to living 
alone. You had better come up-stairs, 
mamma, I urged.”

She came, reluctantly, up a tlep 
or two.

Fred came upon the lower step.
“I shall leave my window open, 

Mrs Burnett. It is not over ton feet 
from yours and if you should want help 
just make a noise. I shall hear you. 
Good night.

“We shan’t disturb you, My dear 
boy, we are so much indebted to you 
already,•' said mother in her sweet 
voice. “I shall not try to thank you,” 
luid she took both his hands and looked 
into Jiis face. Ho blushed like a girl, 
and dropped his eyes. “Good night \ 
call mo if you need help.”

When we were alone in the blackness 
of tho pight, with the water climbing 
up the stairway and beating against 
the doom, I could have cried out iu my 
lopgiog for the sufficient; presence that 
had been our reliance for so mpny 
years. What would life ho to moth
er and mo without Fred Mooie ?

One foot on tho parlor floor stood the

WIIvHON, .1 AS.—Harness Makes, is 
” still in Wolfvillv. where he is prepare^ 

to fill all orders in his line of business.
Owing to the hurry in getting up this 

Directory, no doubt some names have 
been left off. Names so omitted will be 
added from time to time. Persons wish
ing their names placed on the above list Htatc 0f t^o other. We walked on in 
will pleue cull. ____  nilenoe, and I wan obliged to depend

H nwon le.

«t. (IKOIIOPS LODOK.A. F A AM, 
tnrft* at ttifir Hall on the second Friday 
of mu.Ii month nt 7$ o'clock p. m.

J. R. Davison, Secretary

nightfall.
We slept that night from sheer ex

haustion, and the next morning looked 
upon the terrible flood that had wrought 
such havoc.

Our own hastily-gathered supplies 
began to fail, and wo hailed tho news 
that the government boat was on its 
way up tho river, and the sufferers 
would be fed. We hod not yet con
sidered ourselves sufferers. Looking 
out at a sound, wo saw Fred shove a 
long plank from his bay-window to our 
verandah roof and walk across upon it.
Tapping at the window he entered, 
saying :

“Mrs Burnett”—all his communica
tions were addressed to mamma now—
“father telephoned up from tho offices 
that the relief boat is making such 
waves that all the lower houses arc 
carried from their foundations and wo 
are afraid that yours is not quite safe.
You must como over right away.
Gather up what you can carry and I 
will come back for mere. Bo quick.”

Wo piade no resistance this time, 
hut went, mamma first, and 1 the 
second trip, trembling over the plank, 
dinging to tho strong arm of our rescu
er. How good tho Moores had always 
been to us. When Fred put his arm 
arouud me (o help me in at the win
dow, I wanted to tell him how sorry 
and ashamed I was lor my speech of j never given other fellows, belter opts, 
Thursday night, but he helped *me perhaps, a chance to know you, aud 
down and hurried back for some of our j some of the boys were wild about you, 
treasures. The house was reeking too. Aud I’m nut just the soi t of a

upon Fred’s sustaining arm more than 
ever. I wondered if he had expected 
me to bo so anxious to take tho “trip” 
with him, that I could accept his 
loveless, unromantio proposition. How 
I wished that I could tell him that 
my heart was another’s, but it wasn’t, 
and he knew it. I might have said in 
calm kindness that wo should always 
be friends as in the past, but he gave 
me no oppoitunity. His only further 
remark being, “What a thundering 
night !” a strikingly figurative oue, by 
tho way.

And I vowed a vow, in the depth of 
my injured fancy, that before I said 
“Yes” to Fred Moore, that easy-going 
young gentleman should literally go 
down upon his knees in the most ap
proved manner, and tell me that he 
worshipped the ground I walked upon, 
and that hie only hope ef life was in 
my smile. I meant that he should do 
it, too. If I was not too lightly won, 
neither was I to be lightly dropped. 
He left me at my door with a quint 
“Good night, Katie,” and a moment 
later I heard the great hall-door of the 
Moore mansion slam with much ener
gy, and then the well-known light 
appeared in his own room.

Mother looked up as I entered, and 
asked, “Why didn’t Fred come in ?”

“I didn’t ask him,” I returned 
l’iortly.

“Don’t yon think you treat Fred 
rather—well—childishly fof a girl of 
your age? You arc not children any

CARDS.

8. W. B068S, M. B, 0. M.Oddfellow*.
Ornduate of MrOiJl ITnivortity,

PHYSICIAN A SUROEON,

Hamilton'* Corner, Canard, Cornwall!*.

"OIII'IIK.IIX" LODOB, ipor, meet* 
In ( 'iMMlmr*' Hull, on Tnniday of Mich 
-nil, * o'cloek p. m.

Ten. |ternn ee.

WOl.KVIl.r.K DIVISION H or T muet. 
•vit, Monday evening In their Hall, 
Wilier'» Block, ot «.00 o'clock.

AFAIllA LODGE, I. O. G T. meet* 
«rrry Kat„„|Hy evening In Mll.lc Hall at

. Ï.00 o'clock.

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 
Also General Agent for Fire and 

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. 8

m

Our Job Room worry, 
to answer.J. WESTON 

Merchant Tailor, 4, but the water marks can 
yet he traced all over the valley. Wilf 
they Inst while the happiness that they- 
brought us lives l

When it was my turn to go down inta 
the Viilley of the Shndow, it wa* Fred’s 
strong, tender arm that held me hack. 
It was his boloved voice that gave ma 
courage, and in the solemn midnight 
vigils, when he would trust my life in net 
other hands hut hi* own, I rend the 
depths of his brave heart tfhd know that, 
a mnrringe bond wn* knit which neither, 
time nor eternity çpuld sever.

I look up from my paper and attbt 
‘Why weren’t you as nice Iwfore you 
were married as you are now ?”

A twinkle shine.* in the brown eyet^ 
as he says i “Because 1 had a theory that, 
people did too much courting in tlieia 
best clothes. I meant that you sboul(\ 
marry the worst of me and leatn thq 
rest afterward. So I didn't buy yoq with 
compliments end presents and nousepK& 
—and was mittened for ray pains j H 
was the flood that helped myt

IR SUPPLIED WITH

THE latest styles of type

JOB PRINTING
—OF—

Kvery I><-*rrIptIon

WOLFVILLE,N. 8

Money to Loan I

The Bulwcriher has money in hand 
for investment on first-clam real estate 
security. Good farm properties in 
Horton and Cornwallis preferred. 

Wolfville, Oct 9, A. D. 1885. 
if E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY.

,

DONE WITH
“No, Katie.” He spoke with short 

breath and painfully. “I’m sorry, 
too, for something, but upon my honor 
it pever occurred to me. I’ve monopo
lized you for a long time, and lipve

NEATNESS, CREAMES, AND 

PUNCTUALITY, Carriages & Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, and 

RAPAIRED
At Shortest Notice, at

A. B. ROOD’S.
^VolWUe, N. (S.

The Acadian will be sent to any 
psi t of Canada or the United States 
for $1.00 in advance. We make no 
*xtra charge for United Staten sub 
pfluptiooi when «aid in advance.
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